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Remarkable progress has beenmade in the research field of plasma heating and current drive during the past
10 years. Based on an improved understanding of the mechanisms of plasma heating and current drive, various in-
teresting heating and current drive scenarios have been proposed, and many of them have been examined in ex-
periments. A prominent trend is that the established schemes of plasma heating and current drive are now being
used as actuators to control the plasma: in order to improve MHD stability, to attain regimes of higher energy con-
finement time, and to control impurity accumulation. This shift in application, along with the general success of
plasma heating and current drive, were made possible by the distinguished progress in RF technology.
Chapter 1 of this article reviews the general progress made in the physics of plasma heating and current drive
and attempts to give a concept identification of "controlling the plasma by radio frequency waves". Chapters 2, 3
and 4, provide comprehensive reviews in the frequency ranges, ECH, LH, and ICRF, giving lights onmore specific
problems. Chapter 5 addresses the applications of RF heating and current drive to ITER, where readers will find
a list of attainments that have survived through critical qualifications.
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Progress of Plasma Control by Use of Radio-Frequencies






















































































Fig. 2 Effect of RF appears as a kick of particles in velocity space.
The direction of kick is also a key component of optimization.
The kick labeled B corresponds to the Ohkawa mechanism
of driving current.
Fig. 1 Radial profiles of temperature and current, which are most
naively controlled by varying the power deposition profile.




































































Fig. 4 The current drive efficiency given by the Ehst formula. It also
includes the trapping effect so that the poloidal angle de-
pendenceexplicitlyappears.is the inverseaspect ratio r/R .
Fig. 3 A banana orbit. If an orbit is closed, the points A and B are
not distinguished from each other and may be represented
by one point e.g. point C.



































































Fig. 6 An example of the internal transport Barrier. The ITB is ob-
tained at around the minimum of the q- profile in the nega-
tive shear regime. The resultant pressure gradient induces
in turn a localized bootstrap current.
Fig. 5 The sand pile model. Dense high temperature plasmas are
subject to a self-regulationmechanism, both fromMHD-and
micro-stability points of view. How can we control plasmas
under such conditions?





































































Fig. 7 The achieved beta values versus li, the internal inductance
of the plasma current. There is a tendency for high beta-N to
be obtained with high internal inductance li, i.e., peaked
plasma current [32,33].
Fig. 8 A schematic of the m=2 island of neo-classical tearing
mode. The plasma current is large at X-point and small at
O-point, which may be stabilized by applying a negative
feed back.



























































































































































































































































































Fig. 9 Key ideas of plasma control by RF.
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